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CANNON
DAVID

Motivation
to create.
That's
the
theme of this year's Fine Artscapade.
In conjunction
with this, the Cannon

editoiral staff is hoping with this issue
and future
issues, to motivate
the
Dordt student body to create, not only
for the fine arts festival but for the

whole Christian community.
As part of our cultural mandate, it
is our duty to bring the influence of
Christ to bear on all areas of life.
When we look at what we have done
with the fine arts, we find ourselves
sadly lacking. The responsibility
for
producing
good art lies not only
with the Christian
artist,
but with
the whole Christian community.
It is
impossible for the Christian
artist to
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community,
which will encourage him
in the face of the world. It is our duty,
as Christians,
to educate ourselves in
fine arts-not
so that we can all become artists, but so that we can appreciate and critique the products
of
our artists. Too often we are guilty of
calling art good when we survey it superficially and find it easily understandable, not realizing that the artist wants
us to work with his products
and
think about certain aspects of life.
Christian art should be a witness to
the world about the way we look at
life; the order we find in the creation
and about how all of life points to the
glory of God. The task of a Christian
in the fine arts is not easy but as long
as he listens to the Word of God and
lets Him direct his art, he can begin to
produce truly great art.
The Cannon will be happy to receive
any artistic products
for the purposes
of publishing or critiqueing.

CUMMUNGS

The exhaust fumes leaked through
the open window,
filtering
silently
through
the room. They always told
Will that it was "bein' a fool" to leave
the window open, especially when you
slept on the first floor . "You nevah
Know who's gonna be a peepin' Tom,"
Will's neighbor, Mr. Pops, would warn,
"an, you kin nevah tell when one 0'
dems gonna
turn inta unex~icted
cornp'ny."
At first Will had listened,
and kept his windows shut, but a hot
and humid room with the added closeness of still air was unbearable,
so
Will sacrificed
some safety for some
sleep. It was worth it to him in these
stifling Philadelphia
summers-no
matter what the temperature,
the humidity
usually ran between
70 and 100%,
rain or no rain. Besides, he had bought
a little burglar alarm which tripped
when the window
was raised above
eight inches. He hadn't
told that to
Mr. Pops, though, because you never
know who might end up finding out.
You see, if someone knows you have a
burglar alarm, it's just as good as not
having one at all. "Dig it man, if someone wants ta git inta yo' house there
ain't just too much you kin do ta stop
'em;" that's what Will's landlord had
told him when he first moved in. Comforting thought.

I am a Christian
and I paint, but
this title, "Christian
Painter"
needs
some qualifying!
"Christian
Painter"
brings to mind someone a great deal
more established
in painting
and a
philosophy
of art than I confess to be.
I admit to only a few paintings, of a
very amateur quality, and my thoughts
on art are not too well formulated.
My
paintings, though they contain no cui-
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whether it was ringing in his ears, or
whether it had really died out. Good.
At least there's <:I little breeze today. ,
Will thought. That would make it a little more pleasant day for his guests.
Yes. this was Monday. "Touring day."
Will always dreaded "Touring days."
Perhaps it was necessary to keep the
constituency
informed about the whole
deal-no
small mission work in the inner-city can exist without the support
of the constituency-but
he still didn't
like the groups that always came for
"guided tours."
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eAn ambulance
wove in and out of
the parked cars, urging its way to one
of the hospitals. When there wasn't any
breeze you could usually hear them
all the way from 3rd Avenue down to
about 21 st or 22nd Avenues on the
other side of Broad Street. When there
was a breeze, which wasn't often, you
couldn't
pick up the sound up until
about l l th , but then you could hear it
all the way down past 26th or so.
When the wolf-whistle passed his window Will propped himself up on one
elbow. He listened to the oooooOOEE
EEEEOOoooooOOEEEEEEOOoooooo
of the whistle intently. It went on and
on. It got to the point where he didn't
know whether he was just imagining it,

Thoughts on Being a Christian Painter
bv Jeanie Zinkand

IOWA

tic religious symbolism
are, I believe,
Christian paintings.
Paintings are not made "Christian"
by crosses or praying hands, altars or
angels; true Christian artistic work is
not so easily attained.
The subject
matter does not redeem the work; a
deeper force qualifies
the painting.
This force comes to expression in the
direction the painting takes. By direction I mean the response the artist
(and thus the artist's work) has to the
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He sank back into his pillow, pond re
ering.
e
Showing people around make it al:i~
seem like such a spectacle. People in the
inner-city aren't things to be ogled at-)"_
they're people. Flesh and blood. A dif:s
ferent color of tlesh, granted, but flesl
and blood nevertheless. Everyone seem d
ed to expect the glorified image of thEy
inner-city missions "ala David Wilker
son." Wilkerson.
. Wilkerson wroh,f
(Continued

on page three)

e

word of God, either obedient or dis.,
obedient.
Painting,
for me then, although
if
don't paint Biblical scenes or churchj
scapes, becomes an expression
of m~
religious commitment.
It is rmpossibl,~
to paint (or to indulge in any humalr
activity) without
the religious direction revealing itself. When I paint na
ture I view it as creation, sustained b;1
a Creator, not an accidental Iormauor
existing only by chance. My realiza
tion of what the earth is - the work 01
the Lord, does not bind me to reprct
duce it in exact detail, cornpletel;
realistically,
like a photograph.
I agre
with Hank Krijger, Master Artist at th
Patmos Workshop and Gallery in TOI,
onto, " ..... art can never be an irnitatio
of nature, that would be plagrarisrr
but we must work with the element
that nature
gives us to create nethings that have never been before.j
Creation is not binding but liberatinj
to the Christian artist, when one unde ,
stands the Word of God holding for a,
creation.
I
Concerning a Christian approach t
art, I can only say the little I hax
writ ten, because I have never real]
studied it; this apology brings me to.
major point - As a young Christia
artist here at Dordt I feel extreme]
(Continued
on page two)
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that store is as old, and crumbled as
all the houses around here.

THE EYE OF THE BEHOLDER
by
Eileen Borduin
Nights are chilly in the early fall at
Disneyland and nearby. Us kids, and
the neighborhood dogs stayed outside

u

as long as we dared or until we got too

cold. There wasn't too much for us to
do until

I

our normal game was stick ball
we got bored, then we would

switch to hide and seek or some other
games, like war. There was always some-

thing mysteriously exciting about playing in the dark.
It was about 5 :30 every night while
we were out there 'living it up' that
Gertie would pass us making her way
home. She was always wearing the
same old, gray sweater,
none other

)

V

(except, of course, in warmer weather
when she left it home.) This sweater I
noticed once had all different kinds of
white

buttons

and

they

were always

fastened wrong. (That's one thing mama always taught us kids - to button
our sweaters right or, she said, we'd
look like 'hicks from the mountains'.
Mama liked that word 'hicks'. She used
it a lot. Especially when we didn't use
a handkerchief or when my little
brothers would forget to pull tlieir l1ys
up - she'd get all kinds of excited and
call them 'hicks'.) Well anyway that's
why I specially noticed that her sweater
was always fastened wrong. It looked

funny - "like a hick" mama would
say. Gertie had her own specialness
about her. She always wore this pleated
skirt that was too big for her and white
socks which were almost always walked
down into her slipper-like shoes. She
didn't wear glasses, but she was just the
type of person that, had she worn them,
they would always have been dirty and
smudgy.
Gertie was a woman who lived in a
house. Many people live in houses although having my choice, I'd rather
live in a home. There's a difference,
you know? A home is some place that
isn't merely a place to eat and sleep,
but it is a part of you, and you are a
part of it. My house was a home, even
though I lived right next door to her
house. We didn't live in the 'best'
section of town, not even a 'good'
section. Most people called 23rd St.
and on, the "low class" section. We
(who lived there) called it Disneyland.
That's because Alfred Disney-the old
man who now sits shut up in his house
all day, built the first store in our area.
He had built a delicatessen when my
grandpa was a young man. That delicatessen was a place where everybody of
town got together and it brought a
unity to the people-then.
But now,
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PURPOSE
To help youth understand and
experience the continual newness of living out of the word
of God

r
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All of us who live in Disneyland
know each others names. I suppose
that's cause nobody new really ever
moves in and nobody old is ever really
lucky enough to move ou t. Us kids
and the dogs were always in the streets
and you just know everybody, that's
all. Maybe it's cause I lived there ever
since I was born.
It was part of every day to have
Gertie pass us on her way home. loft-en
felt sorry for her cause she lived all
alone in that house next door to us.
The only times I ever heard her say
anything was when she'd grumble or
sometimes screech at us kids or the
dogs for being near her property. Her
property wasn't anything special, yet
she hated us near it.
Gertie wasn't ever married and as
far as I knew, slie had no family, at
least nobody ever came to visit her.
One thing she did have was this eat.
I'll never understand why, but she
called it Carnival. It looked as straggly
as she did. She really loved that cat-I
could tell. She kept it in the house
wlierever slie left, except when the
weather was nice, then she took her
cat with her a lot. Carnival liked her
too, I guess, as much as a cat can like
a sloppy, old lady.
Once Carnival ran away and Gertie
took it pretty hard. She wandered around for a long time looking everywhere trying to find it. A few nights
later, us kids were outside, per usual
playing hide and seek, (by that time
we were tired of stick ball). I had
thought of a tremendous place to hide.
Nobody hardly ever dared go in Gertie's
yard, but I figured it'd be the best place
to liide, so I crouched in the dark.
While I was hiding, I heard this cat.
It was Carnival. Gertie must have heard
it too, for in a few seconds, she opened
the front door, leaned down and picked
up the cat. She was so happy she was
laughing, yet she had tears coming
down her cheeks. I don't see how anybody could get so upset over cats. I
don't understand why people laugh
and cry at the same time either, but
I'm sure that's what she was doing.
Some people are just kind of odd, I
guess.
Gertie is dead now. That house next
doors to ours is all boarded up. Mama
says nobody would ever want to take
it cause Gertie left it such a wreck. For
a few days after she died. Carnival
wandered around, but now that cat is
gone too. I kind of miss seeing Gertie
every day. I kind of felt bad when she
died even though she screeched at us
kids a lot. I have a feeling she was an
awful lonely lady. Anyway, she must
of been good if she loved her cat the
way she did. I know she loved that catcause it isn't that often when people
laugh and cry at the same time.
x

* * * * *

Everybody has eyes. But how many
people really see. Most people are content to see life in I- or 2 dimensions.
Some people never see wi th any depth
at all. The worst thing is-so few people
ever try. It's so easy to take things as

they appear. But there is more to peo.1
pie, things, experience, life than mereIy meets the eye.
As christians, we must peel away
anything that is distorting our visionwhether it be blindness, or rose colored
glasses. We must see people for what
they really are. Not just on the surfacebut inside.
Maybe the reason people see with
no depth is because they are so shallow-or is this maybe only how it
seems?

Though ts on Being a
Christian Painter
(Continued from page one)
frustrated. This frustration is caused
by the stance of Dordt College regarding art. For some astonishing reason
tliis Calvinistic College has existed 17
years without a thought, care or guilt
pang about the lack of an art depanment. There is no such thing as an art
major at Dordt, or an art minor, for
that matter. There is merely one art
class, "Art for tlie Elementary Teacher." This lone art class teaches "Methods and techniques of organizing and
motivating art instruction for elementary scliool children." I am not in the
education program so Dordt offers me
virtually no training in art. In many
other areas of learning Dordt has reo
sponded to growing student interest
with additional faculty members, classrooms, supplies and buildings; art retains the low status it held in 1956'
How are we as Christians to be a
light in the darkness of the art world
when we do not equip students with a
necessary art education? We continually confess to be working for the corning of Christ's Kingdom, but act as if
art will have no place in this Kingdom.
Calvinists proclaim the reforming power
of God's Word to all of life, but we
ignore this Creative area of our life. Is
it that we aren't really serious when
we make this confession? Is Soli Dec
Gloria just another empty motto we
mouth at the beginning and end of
each school year, or is it truly the
direction and purpose which we aim
in all of education, all year long' If we
do believe that all of life is to be lived
to the glory of God, serious thought
and concrete action should be made
toward the addition of an art department. The administration should realize
it's responsibility to students interested
in art, to provide them with an education. Students must understand the
responsibility they have in the direc-

I

Page three
Han they use their artistic talents.
It is time to awake and proceed to
work in art for Christ. There is no time
left for excuses, apologies. We have already wasted 17 years. 17 years too
long we have been content to allow the
blind fools of the world overcome and
lead us, all the time laughing or ignoring our Christ. Let's end such blasphemy!
Jeanie Zinkand

sposed to see you 'cause a some kinder
tour appointment."
By this time Will had reached the
two. He stuck his hand au t and said,
"I guess you're looking for me. Wilson's
my name. They call me Will, and
you're ... " Will broke off, waiting for
the man to reply. "I'm the Reverend
Baxter Johnson, minister of the Germantown Baptist Church. You're Reverend Hunt, Ipresume?" He spoke rather
deliberately, in a very forthright but
somewhat self-conscious manner. All
the while he kept one hand fonmally
stuck into his suit pocket.
"Right. I'm Reverend Hunt, I guess,
but
around here folks just call me Rev'TO BE OR NOT TO BE
rend
Will. I've just sort of gotten used
AN OREO
to it. Ah ... is the rest of your group
(Continued from page one)
at the chapel, or ... "
"Don't know if you want to call it a
books for money and to get volunteer
group,
exactly, but my wife's over at
help, or at least it seemed that way.
Maybe that's alright, but that's not the the chapel talkin' to our cleaning lady,
inner-city. It's not so gloriously evil. 1 believe ... "
"Yes, Mrs. Jones, of course." FaithIts real. Oh, a lot of people loved David
ful
Mrs. Jones, he thought. Always
Wilkerson, but well, that's their opinkeeping
the place spic and clean. And
ion.
on Monday morning!
Will impulsively threw the blankets
.. no, don't know if you'd call my
off, and then, as if having second
wife
and me a 'group,' but when we
thoughts about gelling up, slowly liftget
into
smellin' range of savin' a
ed his legs over the side of the bed. He
soul. .. " He broke off and chuckled.
reached into the pocket of his suitcoat
Will forced a smile and suggested
which hung on the chair across from
they
mosey on over to the chapel. Mrs.
liim and pulled out his date-book. He
J
ones
usually had some coffee perking.
nipped to Monday, August 22, and read
the name of the group that would be He could just imagine two years of
coming in that day. "The First Baptist slow work with Mr. Pops going down
Church of Germantown." He puzzled the drain. Mr. Pops didn't like people
over the name. Why, that was a group prying. South Philly bred people who
from within the city limits! And.jf he. defended what little privacy they had.
were right at all about them, it was a It was easy to crack the surface-Mr.
largely black congregation. His mind Pops would be cordial with anyone at
switched to the account books for the first-but only time, hard work, love,
and prayers got into the core of these
chapel. The Germantown
Baptist
people. Brought up in a culture of
Church, if his thinking was straight,
had been contributing in small, con- deceit, they did not readily trust.
They crossed over to the chapel in
sistent amounts the entire two years
silence,
Reverend Johnson soaking in
he had been at the chapel.
the opportunities around him, and Will
Maybe today would be different.
There might even be some good ques- thinking of the scene they had just
tionsfor a change, rather than the usual, gotten out of. Close call. Well, maybe
"Don't find it scary?" "How many drug it wasn't even a close call, but it
addicts do you see?" "Do you ever see could have developed into one.
"After you." Will opened the door
people pushing dope?" "Don't you get
and
paused for the Reverend to enter.
lonely?" "Will you move out when you
begin to raise a family?" "Don't you Mrs. Jones was dusting the old piano
in the front of the room. Her hair was
find these black children especially
tied
back tightly with her faded banadorable?" Maybe today there would
dana.
As she straightened up she tuckbe some genuine concern.
The prospects for the day brighten- ed a few gray wisps back under, "Well
ing, Will quickly dressed and slid inlo Rev'rend Will, I see you finally got
his loafers. On the way out of the yo'self outa baid. Now I spose you
room he reached for the letter he had didn't have no breakfast yet. now, did
written to his fiance, Judy, the night you ."
"As a matter of fact ..
before. Maybe that question about get"And I spose you was countin' on
ting lonely wasn't so stupid after all.
He smiled as he licked the envelop and me to be a fixin' ya some. Well, you're
sealed the leller shut. Drat it all, by right, it's right out in the kitchen,
God's grace they would raise a family setttn' there a gettin' cold."
"You're a wonderful mother, Mrs.
in South Philly! -Jones,
but right now I'm wondering
No sooner had Will left his room and
started crossing the street towards the where Mrs. Johnson is."
"Oh , Mrs. Johnson done went an'
store-front chapel than he heard Mr.
took
Nicie and Dana, them's my two
Popscall out from behind, "Hey, Rev'rend Will' Rev'rend Will' Youse got a only grandchilluns." She said this last
man here that's been waitin' on ya." phrase nodding kindly towards ReverWillbacked up onto the curb and turn- end Johnson, "An' took 'em upstairs to
one of the Sunday School rooms.""
ed his head to see Mr. Pops sitting on
"Well, Reverend, why don't we go
hisporch-step with a well-dressed gentleup and have a look. I was meaning to
man standing beside him. "I tried to
show you the upstairs anyway."
tell him Mondays was yo day off,"
"Anything you say's fine with me
Mr. Pops said, smiling with his usual
toothless grin, "But he wouldn't pay Reverend Hunt, it's your tour. I guess
me no nevah-mind , just say in' he was you might say that at this present
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moment I'm a bit at your mercy." He
It was Rev. Oliver. Had Will re- -f
smiled cordially, and followed Will up membered that there was a Home Mis- e
the rickety stairway.
sions Committee meeting that he was
They found Mrs. Johnson off in one supposed to be at which was meeting
of the corner rooms, sitting at a little in the Holiday Inn just north of the
table coloring a picture for the two city today? No rush, just get there as it
small children. She wore a pressed wig soon as possible.
that looked realistic enough not to be No rush?! Why this was the day a
written off as a cheapie. Evidently, decision would be made as to whether
Dana liked it too, and was trying to fit the work in South Philly should be can - r
his hand up underneath the top layer tinued. Stupid for forgetting' How
to get to the real thing. She looked could he have? Dumb. Just plain dumb.
up and gave her husband a thick,
He ran upstairs and excused himself I
crimson smile. "Well, honey, I'm hap- from the Johnsons. He tried to expy. Y'all might just as soon leave me plain. The Reverend didn't seem to
behind here and finish the tour. .. "
mind, and neither did the Missus. She
"So you're Mrs. Johnson."
said she'd like to stay around anyway,
"Yup, an' she's makin' me a picture ," and just "give these needy kids some
Nicie's little voice piped, "An [like love." He had said he'd just as soon
her."
mosey around the neighborhood-he
Dana took the cue, and added, figured he could give himself a tour.
"Yup , she's a nice lady, Revund Will- Will wasn't exactly satisfied with the
she even let us color with the good idea of the Reverend traipsing all over
crayons." The good crayons were for the neighborhood for a day, but he was
the junior class, but Will bit his lip.
in no position to argue.
Mrs. John~on smiled. ''These are
It was a meeting that Will never
such lovely children. Really, they must wished had happened. The committee
be starved for attention. Why, they just decided that they would continue the
hangall over me."
.
work in South Philly, which was good, r
will started to say sornething , but but that a black minister was needed.
Mrs. Jones appeared at the door. She They argued that each must minister
watched her grandchildren as she spoke to his own. Will had pleaded that they
to Will. "Phone's for you, Rev'rend had become his own. The missions com~ill. An',l ain't one f~,r speculatin' but mittee disagreed. They also felt that,
I d say It s Important.
for the sake of Will and his future farnWill hurned down the stairs. Phone ily, he should take a call to some other
calls-a typical week.
(Continued on page tour)
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(Continued from page three)

church. will told them that he appreciated their concern, but wished they'd
leave
that decision up to him. Maybe
u
he was a fool, but leave the decision
between him and God! At this point
Rev. Oliver had said that it was the
committee's duty to stop foolishness
before it happened. That's when Will
blew his top. He realized he shouldn't
have, but he did.Thenthey
broke the
..........
news. A Rev. Baxter Johnson, minister
of a rather large congregation in Germantown, was interested in the chapel,
and had been for some years. Although
a Baptist, he was a good man, and
willing to sacrifice. Will protested, but
it was only a feeble attempt in comparison to the strong convictions of
those who felt the need for a "black
minister in South Phillv." It was no
use. For the sake of unity they had
wanted Will to vote in favor of their
proposal-in order to make the report
to the Missions Board unanimous. The

Missions Board rarely went against the
Home Missions Committee,
but Will
just couldn't bring himself up to voting for it. He abstained.
Will arrived home shortly after supper. Up and down the street people
were beginning to assemble in front of
the row-houses. It was the one time
of the day when the outside was cooler
than the inside. He parked in the alley
behind the chapel, and walked around
the corner. He was no further than
across the street when he heard Mr.
Pops' familiar greeting.
"Well, how ya doin' Rev'rend Will?"
There was Mr. Pops, setting on the
porch steps with one of the neighbor's
grandchildren.
"Now I'm right proud of ya, Rev'·
rend Will ," the old man said, grinning,"
"You finally took yo'self a real vacatron. Watcha do, go a f'ishin'?"
"No, to tell you the truth I didn't
take a vacation today. l. .."
-"Now Rev'rend Will, don't tell me
that. 'Specially when y 'all go an' dig

up another preacher to take yo place.
By the way, wheyd you pick up dem
two oreos anvwav?"

*

*

*. *

ourselves how we are acting in our relationship with other people. Do we
abound in Christian love?

--*

What's an Oreo? Well. if you had a
normal childhood (which I hope you've
had) its almost certain that you ran
into an Oreo at one time or another.
It's a cookie The dark chocolate sandwich with the white icing in between.
In this short story 1"01 using the term
"area" in the sense that many blacks
in the ghetto would use it, namely, to
describe a black person that is really
"white" inside.
I think the basic question to ask
yourself after reading the story is: Who
is really genuine? Who is being a racist?
Do you need to hate somebody of the
opposite race in order to be a racist?
My own opinion is that racism is really
pride, and that a condescending attitude
towards someone of your own race is
just as racist as despising somebody of
the opposite race! We mustn't always
be pointing towards others, but ask

gerry dykstra

"Motivation

TO GENERAL MOTORS

A caterpillar's
Single overhaul proves
God's warranty best
-Karl Neerhof

to creation"
-credo
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Attention All Artists

on Dordt Campus
DESCRIPTION:

WANTED

-8" x 11"

-Sketch
-On the Fine Artscapade theme:
-Motivation to creation

One

REWARD:

FRONT PAGE ART WORK

-$10.00 for winning entry.
All entries must be submitted to
Cannon Staff by April 15.

FOR ARETE

COLLEGE FINE ARTS
CONTEST RULES
open to students from Dordt, Northwestern, and Westmar.

ART
Categories:
A. Two-dimension
1. Drawing: pencil, charcoal, pen
and ink, pastel
2. Painting: oil, water color
3. Collages
B. Three-dimensional
1. Sculpture
2. Mobiles
C. Photography
Rules:
1. Art will be displayed' at Dordt
College for the days of the festival; however, Dordt College is not
responsible for any possible damage.
2. A 3x5 card with the individual's
name, grade level, school, and
title and category of work must
accompany each entry.
3. All two-dimensional entries must
be matted or framed.

Student-Produced

Films Event

Technical construction:
I. Contest prizes will be awarded in
two categories: 8mm or Super 8.
2. Films may be silent or accompanied by tape-recorded sound.
3. No length restrictions.
Content:
I. Films may be dramatic, documentary, animated, or experimental.
2. Student must have produced the
film without professional help.
3. Fine Arts Festival Committee
reserves the right to disqualify
films that it decides are offensive.

Poetry and Short Story Events
All entries will be judged. Selected entries will be published in the official
Fine Arts Festival edition of the student magazine. Cannon. Selected entries will be discussed in seminars open
for authors and all interested individuals, and might be presented at other
events during the Fine Arts Festival.

Rules:
1. All entries must be typed on
white bond paper, submitted in
manuscript form; enclosed in a
manila folder.
Submit three
copies of each manuscript.
2. The writer's name, his school, the
title of the work, and genre
should be typed on a 3x5 card.
Submit a card for each copy.
Make no identifying marks on
the manuscript itself. Submit
each card paper-clipped to each
manuscript copy.

Play Writing Event
Rules:
1. The length of the play is not prescribed,
but development of
theme and characters must be
adequately convincing.
2. All entries must be typed on
white bond paper, clipped (not
stapled together and submitted
in a manila folder.
3. Two copies should be submitted.
4. Pages must be numbered beginning with the second page, and the
writer's name and school must
appear on each page in the lower
right hand corner.

Music
Original Composition
1. Without words
Rules:
I. Entries may be submitted in solo,
choral, or instrumental music.
2. All entries must be written in
ink on concert size, twelve -staved
manuscript on one side of the
paper only.
3. Entries must be submitted in
duplicate, in 10" by 12" envelopes bearing the legend: "Festival of Arts: Original Composition ."
4. No identification marks may appear on the entries themselves: an
identification card must accompany each entry.
2. With Words
Rules:
1. All entries must be written in
ink on concert size, twelve-staved
manuscript on one side of the

paper pnly. The first stanza of
the text should be written between the staves. The entire text
must be typed in duplicate typing paper, 8~ by II", single
spaced.
2. Entries must be submitted in
duplicate, in 10" x 12" envelopes
bearing the legend: "Entry for
the Festival of Arts: Original
Composition."
3. No identification marks may appear on the entries themselves; an
identification card must accompany each entry.
4. The identification card must include the names of the writer of
the music and the writer of the
text, if they are not the same
person.
3. Hymnology
Rules:
1. All entries must be written in ink
on concert size, twelve -staved
manuscript on one side of the
paper only. The first stanza of
the test should be written between the staves. The entire text
must be typed in duplicate typing paper, 8~ by II", single
spaced.
2. Entries must be submitted in duplicate, in 10" by 12" envelopes
bearing the legend: "Entry for
the Festival of Arts: Hymnology."
3. No identifying marks may appear
on the entries themselves; an identification card must accompany each entry.
4. The identification card must include the names of the writer of
the text, if they are not the same
person.
Some artist may be asked to display,
read, or perform their entries during
the Fine Arts Festival. Entrants will be
given adequate notice if their work has
been selected.
Deadline for all entries is April 5,
1972. Entries must be sent or delivered to Miss Joan Ringerwole, Fine
Arts Festival, Dordt College, Sioux
Center, Iowa 51250.

